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Jokes prevail over issues 
at sabbatical hustings 

S A B B A T 1 C A L 
E L E C T I O N S 

BY ANDY SINHARAY 
The annual I C U sabbatical elec
tions picked up pace this week 
with the candidates facing ques
tioning at hustings at both South 
Kensington and St Mary's. 

The grilling at St Mary's on 
Wednesday involved the custom
ary interrogation by beer and 
shaving foam, with the medics 
particularly expressing their con
cern that I C U sabbaticals should 
reflect Mary's students' interests. 
One of the candidates for the 
position of I C U President is 
reported to have been given a 
pint of urine to drink because 
they had run out of beer. 

Issues raised at the more 
somber South Kensington event 
on Tuesday focussed on the can
didates choice of hair colour, 
though there was some discus
sion of Higher Education fund
ing. 

Questions of varying gravity 
were put to the candidates with 
Alex Feakes, the only candidate 
for Felix Editor & Print Unit 
Manager facing the crowds first. 
He referred to his current posi-

Candidates for President: Eric Allsop, Luke Morales and Mark Bridge 
ning support from IC's medical students in hustings at Wilson House 

tion as Felix News Editor, 
expressing his intention to open 
Felix up to local issues outside 
Imperial College. This, he 
assured one questioner, would 
not be to the detriment of overall 
College coverage. Questions 
were raised regarding the direc

tion of news journalism at Felix, 
in the light of alleged inaccuracies 
in his reporting. The issue 
became a major factor at the St 
Mary's Hustings, where there 
was much concern over news 
coverage that the medics consid
ered to be unhelpful to their 

P H O T O : I V A N C H A N 

faced the serious business of win-
on Wednesday. 

cause. 
The three candidates for the 

position of Deputy President 
(Clubs & Societies) expressed 
different ideas for supporting the 
extra-curricular activities of IC 
students. Sarah Corneille, a 

continued on page two 

BMS decision today-
English Heritage will meet today 

to decide whether to support 

the new Biomedical Science pro

ject. The are concerned about 

the building's affect on the near

by conservation area. page 3 

Bike theft upsurge 

IC Security are installing closed 
circuit T V cameras by the col
lege bicycle ranks in an attempt 
to deter thieves. There has been 
an upsurge in bike thefts on 
campus in recent weeks, page 3 

Syllabus undecided 

The syllabus for the degree from 
the new Imperial College School 
of Medicine is not ready, leaving 
current students unsure of the 
content of the later years of 
their degree. page 2 
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...and the flannings continue 
continued from front page 

founder member of women's 
rugby at IC, explained her plans 
for the promotion of the arts and 
the importance of health & safe
ty while James Handley, former 
IC radio station manager, empha
sised on his belief that approach-
ability is one of the more impor
tant aspects of being a deputy 
president. Neil O'Shaughnessy, 
Senior Union Steward, cited his 
plans to better publicise Clubs & 
Societies using the five major stu
dent publications. The candi
dates were also asked whether 
their past associations with spe
cific clubs might impinge on their 
impartiality, if elected. 

Piers Williams, Pub Board 
Chair and the only candidate for 
Deputy President (Finance & 
Services), was described by his 
proposer as "level headed and 
clued-up", and managed to bring 
some levity to the evening. He 
was questioned at length regard
ing his hair-dying habits, denying 
rumours that this had ceased in a 
search for credibility. Piers did 
face some serious questions, 
promising to steer I C U through 
its 'financial turning point' given 
the recent cuts. 

The three candidates for the 
I C U Presidency, Eric Al lsop, 

P H O T O : I V A N C H A N 

Sticky: The candidate for Felix editor and Print Unit manager, Alex 
Feakes, and his proposer Mark Baker were particularly well-flanned 
to appease the wrath of St Mary's at the hustings on Wednesday. 
(Current I C U council chair and 
MechEng P G ) , Mark Bridge 
(Felix news-writer and chemistry 
U G ) and Luke Morales (Ents DJ 
and Biology PG) were grilled 
extensively on numerous topics. 
Luke and Eric advocated staying 
out of the N U S whereas Mark 
appeared to support affiliation. 
Their political views were also 
scrutinised though they all 
appeared to back 'New 
Solutions', a non-NUS affiliated 
pressure group proposing alterna
tives to student funding. 

The candidates all seemed to 
be keeping their spirits up after 
rigorous treatment at the hands 
of St Mary's on Wednesday. "I've 
drunk piss before and I'm sure 
I'll drink it again in the future," 
commented Eric Allsop. 

New Election is also standing 
for all posts, if another poll next 
term is a better option than any 
of the candidates. Voting will 
take place in departments around 
South Kensington, Paddington 
and Silwood Park sites next 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Sir Ron to 
Investigate 
BY DIPAK GHOSH 
The Government's favourite 
education trouble-shooter, Sir 
Ron Dearing, is to carry out a 
thorough review of the Higher 
Education sector. According to a 
recent ministerial announce
ment, Sir Ron's enquiry will take 
about 12 months, with the final 
report widely predicted to criti
cise provisions in the Bill , and 
recommend yet another student 
funding mechanism. 

This has triggered some of 
the members of the House of 
Lords to describe the Student 
Loans. Bil l as a 'dead duck'. 
During the debate which pre
ceded its second reading in the 
Upper Chamber on Monday, a 
large number of peers called for 
Gil l ian Shepherd, Education and 
Employment Minister, to scrap 
the Student Loans Bill altogeth
er. 

One detractor was Lord 
Morris of Castle Morris who 
cautioned the Government 
against imposing the Bill . "Even 
at this late stage, withdraw it. 
Scrap it. Take the advice of the 
good old English proverb: if at 
first you don't succeed - give 
up'.", he pleaded. 

New medical syllabus leaves students in the dark 
BY ALEX FEAKES 
Imperial College authorities 
acknowledged last week that the 
syllabus for the Imperial College 
School of Medicine's ( ICSM) 
degree is not ready, leaving cur
rent students ignorant of the con
tent of the later years of their 
course. The course is being over
hauled in preparation for the 
merger of Charing Cross and 
Westminster and St Mary's med
ical schools in 1998, and changes 
in it could mean less choice for 
the students. 

The content of the new 
degree's curriculum has been 
thrashed out at numerous work
ing parties and discussion groups, 
yet important elements of the 
course's structure remain unre
solved, particularly the new clini

cal aspects. Professor Edwards, 
Principal of the I C S M , explained 
that the review of the degree was 
implemented because of a deci
sion by the General Medical 
Council's education committee 
to alter how doctors are trained. 
He stressed that "we can't resist 
this change," and that it was 
important that students would 
not be disadvantaged by the 
change. 

Louise Moran, Education 
Representative of St Mary's 
Union, told Felix that medical 
students are pleased with the 
content of the new degree, 
describing it as 'good, but tough' 
but she pointed out that the plans 
were not finalised. This raised 
concerns that the October 1998 
intake of students would be used 

as "guinea pigs" for the course 
without any compensating reduc
tion in workload for the extra 
clinical work in the new degree's 
first year. She said they had been 
told that the relocation of the 
school to the South Kensington 
site would mean that there would 
be "not as much choice, and a 
more difficult course." 

In answer to this, Professor 
Edwards said that the switch over 
to the new course in 1998 would 
happen for all the years, and that 
there had been a "decrease in fac
tual content" and an "increase in 
self learning" (around a core cur
riculum that all students would 
be taught. 

The prospectus for the 
course is currently being pre
pared,, and Professor Edwards 

expressed the opinion that the 
changes for the course should be 
finalised "as quickly as possible, if 
not this year" in order for them 
to be publicised. However, he 
admitted that some very basic 
things, such as the convergence 
of the entry criteria for Charing 
Cross and St Mary's, have not 
been fully cleared up, though 
funding for the extra year which 
the new degree entails has been 
secured. 

Louise agreed that the fund
ing issue had been worked out to 
everyone's satisfaction, but 
repeated that students are 
unhappy with the timetable for 
the implementation of the new 
syllabus. She hoped that they 
"would sort it out before the 
course starts." 
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Bicycle Thefts Cause Alarm 
BY DIPAK GHOSH 
A spate of bicycle thefts around 
College has triggered the installa
tion of closed circuit television 
cameras to counter the growing 
menace posed by criminals. 

The easily accessible sheds 
beside RCS I have been the most 
regularly hit, but the Southside, 
Mechanical Engineering and 
Main Library sites have not 
escaped. One thief was caught 
last week in the act of stealing a 
bike, by an Imperial College 
Security guard, and was subse
quently handed over to the 
police. Despite the large number 
of incidents, this was only the 
second time since October that a 
thief has been caught stealing 
bicycles. 

The recent surge in bike 
thefts has meant that the need 
for routine patrols of bike sheds 
has become a priority. Plain 
clothes police and IC security 
staff routinely patrol the bike 
sheds to deter potential culprits. 
This clearly has had limited suc
cess so far, suggesting that the 
thefts have been due to a well 
organised'group. 

Closed Circuit T V ( C C T V ) 
cameras have been purchased by 
College to cover the walkway 
area in between the Mechanical 
Engineering, Electrical Engin

eering and the R S M . There are 
also plans to introduce similar 
cameras around the main library, 
one of the largest bicycle storing 
areas, though this is subject to 
the availability of funds. 

Keith Reynolds, College's 
Head of Security, emphasised 
that the main problem in procur
ing more cameras is their cost. 
"Last year we concentrated on 
computer security - upgrade of 
bike security is dependent on the 
budget," M r Reynolds insisted. 
H e defended Security's current 
performance saying, "It would be 
ideal if there was one central site 
for parking bikes, but at the 
moment there are all scattered 
about thus making it difficult to 
monitor." 

M r Reynolds also said that 
the bike shed for the new 
Biomedical Sciences has not been 
fully integrated into the plans. 

• The current provisional proposal 
is to locate it in the walkway, 
though this will not be enough to 
accommodate all the bicycles 
that will be coming along with 
the medical students. 

Wi th C C T V s likely to be 
installed in the walkway area 
during the next three or four 
weeks, M r Reynolds advises stu
dents worried about security to 
park their bikes there. 

PHOTO: IVAN CHAN 

O n Tuesday Imperial College security apprehended a thief stealing 
a bicycle, but as the owner has yet to come forward, the police have 
been unable to press charges. Anyone who lost a bike at the begin
ning of the week should contact Sherfield security (extension 
58900.) 

English Heritage to decide on BMS plans today 
BY TIM ST CLAIR 
English Heritage (EH) will meet 
today to decide whether to give 
their support to the plans for the 
new Biomedical Science (BMS) 
complex. They will make a rec
ommendation to Kensington and 
Chelsea Borough Counci l 
(K&CBC) in time for the next 
planning meeting, scheduled for 
Wednesday of next week. 

Representatives from English 
Heritage came to Imperial 
College on Tuesday to examine' 
the proposed construction site. 
This inspection was followed by a 
meeting with architects from Sir 
Norman Foster and Partners 
where the plans for the B M S 
building were examined to assess 

their compatibility with the pre
sent architecture. It has emerged 
that English Heritage's interest in 
the much delayed demolition of 
RCS II building centres not on 
the old building's preservation, 
but on the suitability of the pro
posed B M S building for it's 
planned location adjacent to the 
Queen's Lawn. 

The emphasis is on the long 
established designation of the 
Science Museum / RCS I area as 
a conservation zone, and the fact 
that the Queen's Tower is a list
ed building. This enforced 
preservation means that any 
major new construction work 
around the Queen's Lawn area 
must fit in with the current envi

ronment. 
Ian Caldwell , Imperial 

College's Director of Estates, 
said that he didn't anticipate any 
major problems, though he 
admitted that they may have to 
'tweak the plans a little.' He 
explained that the building's 'off
shoots' would actually be 'archi
tecturally joined up' to the RCS I 
building. It is possible that E H 
will give their consent to the 
BMS proposal with the proviso 
that adjustments are made to the 
area where the buildings meet. 

The RCS II building should 
have been demolished by the 
middle of February but College 
planners still insist that this time 
can be made up. If E H give the 

go-ahead as expected, demolition 
is set to 'go ahead almost instan
taneously'. M r Caldwell predict
ed that they would only end up 
being three weeks behind sched
ule, an amount he felt could be 
easily absorbed. "We never 
expected that getting planning 
would be easy," he said. 

M r Caldwell does admit that 
E H should have been involved in 
the planning process at a much 
earlier stage. H e says that this 
delay is due to 'a breakdown in 
communication'. Apparently this 
occurred when documents 
mailed in October by K & C B C 
were not received by E H , but he 
generously commented that they 
were now being 'very helpful'. 



W k e n \1_oia V o t e : 

P u t a i next to y o u r f irst c k o i c e 

oj- c a n d i d a t e for a p a r t i c u l a r post , 

a 2 next to tke s e c o n d , , . 

- i t s e . a s y 

vUj- y o u d o n ' t like a n y c a n d i d a t e 

vote for a n e w e lec t ion 

^ /ou n e e d y o u r Z)(ZXA ccx^d, w k i c k 

will be p u n c k e d , a n d tken y o u r 

vote will czoun\ 

Vote from 10am to 5 pm this Monday and Tuesday at Huxley, Mech Eng, new Chemistry, Marys 
JCR, ICU Foyer 

Additional ballot boxes will be available at Silwood and Elec Eng on Monday, 
RSM and Civ Eng Tuesday 

Paid for by the Mark Bridge for President Campaign 1996 

8pm EVERY TUESDAY 

GASH PRIZE 
& more! 

STA TRAVEL 
SWVORTtD BY STA MAW, IMPERIAL COUf 6f TEL" Cm M l 8832 

• F R E S H H A I R S A L O N 

he best s tudent offer in l o n d o n ! 

C U T & B L O W D R Y 

B Y O U R T O P S T Y L I S T S 

£ 1 4 L A D I E S 
£ 1 2 M E N 

Normal price £28! 

C a l l : 0 1 7 1 8 2 3 8 9 6 8 
GET READY - GET FRESH! 

w h e r e to 
f i n d us ! 

15A H A R R I N G T O N R O A D , 

S O U T H K E N S I N G T O N , 

L O N D O N SW7 3ES 

1 minute walk from 

South Kensington Tube Station!! 

A c c e s s , V i s a , M a s t e r c a r d , C a s h , C h e q u e s 

file:///1_oia
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Deconstructing the Presidency 
Sarah W hiio is nursing a headache and 
i imtcMTiplaiin^j tomorrow's disciplinary 
hearing. Sinking into her chair and siir-

wai ls I'. 

readiness with smile. 
liiy.yer.feei • ImwJ . it seems d se 

, i,-..', • i • I ' I .• 
a y i i r l g o . Was it a stroii; 
theBa|iistiee handed! o vs|:: or 

*I don't know really... 
• 

b l l l l p L. bU beiofJ||§ 
i ;:j;y . • Mlaj 

;y'mr . • •::/'^gy.:y'V 
: 

• • • • . . . 

involving a unent and 
• 'lers from 

Lecdi 

It all inistic and 

II? 1 -ntal r e p ; ' 

people said I'd he good at it - " 
" A r c y o u 7 " 

The rumours are without ioundation. 
Sarah White does think; not in the way an 
incisive and seasoned politician thinks, but 
then that is part of the problem of being a 
sabbatical, as she explains: 

i 
ian, rightly or w . • . here's a 
i then either it's • lank, 

or if not then the Preside, t be 
able to solve it." 

She makes no attempt to hide the ip&t, 
tration in her voice - 'despite the H 
puts in, her attempts to do her hg&t'dggriot 
live up to her own expectifioSs,":fi|ia 
those ol the student body. This iS f t ' t i i i i SHl l l 
the fault ol others howi \. i , .Mid. in a < ;i 
moment she coitfesse»i|i|lHl|ising se : 
aspects of hyr; job, parti sciplinary 
hi wrings. est very... 

because that's yonr job and yet you k now that 
II ILV don't dostrw any son oi help' 

H w totnmtnts stand at odds with e m 

Su 
pre 

realis-
Y/Kilos-

||iddi-

. the union dustbin as she does trom ali 
here y"useful attribute ?||: 

"I don't mind doing reception when I 
have to 'cause the girls at the front do a lot 
for us... I enjoy working the bar and even hav
ing to find lightbulbs for the DJ's light, it 
sounds stupid but you feel more valuable j 
then than at any other time". 

She sounds almost disappointed with the 
lack of headline making opportunities - most 
sabbaticals harbour some megalomaniac 
ambitions, at least initially. 

"My idea of the job has changed and 
changes everyday. The role of President is 
loosely defined as it is, so you have to expect 
big differences from year to year in wj 

have to do... but in a more general sense, this 
term I've come to terms with what I can and 
can't do which is important... You grow and 
learn so quickly it's unbelievable". 

Some might say that she hasn't learnt 
nun h at all so far. 

' You can't do everything right. When I 
started I didn't know what I could and could
n't do, and you fool yourself into believing 
youi manifesto claims, which are complete 
bullshit anyway. Once you start you quu kh 
realise that College aren't just going to give 

: you £20m for new facilities, or be fooled by 
innocent emotional arguments about student 
hardship that they hear every year... you have 
to make a lot up as you go along and play the 
game." 

The 'game' is the perpetual tussle that is 
the fabric of the Union-College relationship. 
Its ethereal, political nature, involving subjec
tive interpretation of events and ambiguous 
minutes, is a large part o i why she is misun
derstood, or so she claims. 

This isn't an excuse for apathy on her 
: part, she adds, rather it underlines how sab

batic als ever year are ill-equipped for the first 
i ouple oi months to deal with some of the 
situations they tind themselves in. 

When enlightenment does come, it's 
oftenYdunng the last six months of the |ob 
which offer alcimpletely different perspec
tive; usually more egocentric than before. 

'<J" "You definitely think more about your
self and what you'll do afterwards, especially 
when you know who'll be doing your job 
afterwards., it's a weird thing having to live 
out the last six months when everyday the 
next person's being sized up bit by bit. You 
know that you'll be involved in decisions that 
won't concern you at all; decisions about 
things happening five, ten years away. 
Maintaining any motivation at that stage is 
something. Combine it with the demand for 
miracles and perfection and you begin to 

& realise why I can never do anything right". 
I She isn't complaining about the lack of 

1 understanding. Instead she picks up her man-
1 ifesto and smiles at the thought of next year's 
I potential who will be making their pitch in 

the coming weeks. "You know, I get a lot ol 
satisfaction from knowing that all the candi
dates are talking complete crap' It's conde
scending but it's not cruel is it?" 

I glanced at mv watch and was painfully 
aware of the consequences of engaging in fur
ther discussion. 

"No Sarah, that's not cruel at all". 

By Nooman Haque 



S A B B A T I C A L ELECTIONS 
W H E N & WHERE TO VOTE 

4 T H & 5 T H M A R C H 

I C U F O Y E R 
J C R 

ST. M A R Y ' S F O Y E R 
M E C H . E N G F O Y E R 

H U X L E Y F O Y E R 

4 T H M A R C H O N L Y 

S I L W O O D P A R K 
E L E C . E N G . F O Y E R 

5 T H M A R C H O N L Y 

M I N E S F O Y E R 
CIV. E N G . F O Y E R 

B I O C H E M / C H E M I S T R Y F O Y E R 

VOTING FROM 10AM - 5PM BOTH DAYS 
R E S U L T S A V A I L A B L E L A T E T U E S D A Y N I G H T I N T H E U N I O N 

VOTE 
J U S T " D O IT -

H O W T O V O T E 
O N P R O D U C T I O N O F A G R E E N U N I O N C A R D Y O U W I L L B E 

G I V E N 4 B A L L O T P A P E R S , O N E F O R E A C H P O S T . 

1) P L A C E T H E N U M B E R 1 A G A I N S T Y O U R FIRST C H O I C E , 2 A G A I N S T Y O U R 
S E C O N D , E T C . 

2) IF A T A N Y S T A G E Y O U D O N O T W I S H T H E R E M A I N I N G C A N D I D A T E S TO B E 
E L E C T E D , ,PUT T H E N E X T N U M B E R A G A I N S T T H E N E W E L E C T I O N B O X . 

3) IF T H E P A P E R IS M A R K E D IN A N Y O T H E R WAY, E G . W I T H T I C K S O R CROSSES , 
THIS W I L L I N V A L I D A T E Y O U R V O T E 
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BLUB RADIO comes to 
Imperial! 

Impressions" 
Hall . 

Team captains are Alistair 
McGowan and Steve Nallon with 
Pete McCarthy supposedly con
trolling the madness. With the 
help of as-yet-unknown special 
guests they will be battling to see 
who can make the best impres
sion. This is the only show where 
you will hear Michael Caine's 
version of Jabberwocky, M i c h 
Jagger as Richard III and Julian 
Clary's commercial "Slamb in the 
Lamb"! 

Alistair M c G o w a n has 
appeared on T V in shows such as 
They Think It's A l l Over, Fist of 

This Monday (4th) BBC Radio 4 will be record
ing their comedy impressionist panel game "First 

The Concert 

Fun and The Stand U p Show, as well as working on the club circuit 
for many years. He has done sporting impressions for Match of the 

Day and Aunties Sporting 
Boomers. 
Steve Nallon is best known for 
his work on Spitting Image and 
was one of the main contributors 
for the 12 years it ran. His 
impressions of Baroness 
Thatcher, Sir David 
Attenborough and the Queen 
Mother ensure his place at the 
top of the mimics ladder. He has 
also been seen in front of the 
camera in New Statesman and 
K Y T V . 
Free tickets are available from 
the Union foyer on the 1st and 
4th March from 10am to 4pm. 

The (durexl 
Report 1996 

tional survey of sexual atti-
tudes and behaviour had some inter
esting cone fusions. • 

"itish make love more often 
than last y i&r - 77 times a year, com-
pared with ;70 times the yea: before. 
But that's .nothing compared to the 
stonkingly Sexy YorksHftjf folk -who 
averaged 8 S.steamy encounters a^year. 
Bad news - Londoners came at:the 
bottom of _he table with only 71 times 
a year. • 

ay is by far the favourite 
day of the week for nookie, with 45?! 
«•» people 5 aying they were most likely 
to make lb 

a Dig turn-c 
is the mos t popular time of the day, 
with neark - half of alf adults preferring 
this time t< 3 any other. 

people buy their condoms 
from' Boo ts and 'Other Chemists', 
apparently , although for occasional 
purchases I he Supermarket came next. 

e qtiestion of contraceptive 

S A I N S B U R Y ' S 

Ciders of Distinction 
Sainsbury's has introduced a new range of 
'traditional premium ciders' called, hilari
ously enough, "Sainsbury's Ciders of 
Distinction". It has four own-label ciders 
in it including the first ever Organic Cider 
(wool). 

Sainsbury's Natural Orchard is 
approved by the Soil Association, whether 
this means they put dirt in it I don't know, 
but it apparently has a 'clean, refreshing 
tase, making an excellent accompaniment 
to pork dishes.' It's 6.5% a.b.v. and costs 
LI .49 for a 500ml bottle. 

Sainsbury's West Country Pride is 
made from selected West Country apples 
(no, really?). It is a good 'all-rounder' and 
is reputedly has a 'full character'. It has 
5.5% a.b.v. and costs £1.49 for 500ml in a 
distinct round bottle. 

Sainsbury's Oak Conditioned cider is 
a strong dry cider, and is 'an ideal partner 
to speciality cheeses' (hmmm). It's also 
the cheapest cider at £1.19 for 500ml, 
with 5% a.b.v. 

Finally, Sainsbury's O l d Hereford is a 
cloudy, strong, dry cider. When they say 
cloudy, they're not kidding - I've seen it! 
It's the strongest cider in the range at 
7.3% a.b.v. and best accompanies poultry 
dishes (what, not big ones...). It is also 
available in a 500ml bottle for £1.39. 

Dischord 
Bored with the web? Fed 

which ahnsio inform and projSskeJft 
djlestion rt^ived" ||pdom. The i u 
|t£lude.s.pjrW'ocative|||q|jjmical (look1 

j^Quentitf Tarantir 
wEasy Listening -
Ijl Iollywood. - par 
K(obviously no. th 
• Too Blind to Se< 

W&Sft^^onk' _ 
youth culture? 

• Curse of the Ui 
what's coming to 

• plus reviews, exc 
much more . lv -

Dischord is c( 
editor/publisher 
Underground/He 
freedom fror^^B 

lO-holds barrel 
th; 
an exclusive 

| i as orienng 
ons of print- j 
gap between | based m e d i a i j i ^ o f lessening j 

iters and readers. I've never understood why so 
sites make it so difficult* for readers to findj| 

|ljng worth reading - all they encLup doing is3 
alilll|tt|ig readers. Dischord might not be the niosJj 
hi|«^d|<iigned site in cyberspace, but it's the most;? 
ai cessible." 
Jiscbard is http://www.Disi hord.co.uk/Disehord 

http://more.lv
http://www.Disi
http://hord.co.uk/Disehord


Vote for M a r k Bridge 
to begin plans to: 

1 Redefine the Union into an integral and 
central part of college, more involved in its 
daily running 

2 Increase ICU's accountability to students 
- empowering you 

3 Inform students of what the Union is doing 
and all that it can and can't do - and why 

4 Making the Union User Friendly and 
accessible 

5 Build for the future 

Vote from 10am to 5 pm on Monday and Tuesday at Huxley, Mech Eng, new Chemistry, 
Mary's, J C R , ICU Foyer. 

Additional ballot boxes will be available at Si lwood and Elec Eng on Monday, 
R S M and Civ Eng Tuesday 

Paid for by the Mark Bridge for President Campaign 1996 - to work for a better ICU 

ll/FREE B4 fCENTSCARitt 

TICKETS £t 
£6 (not includ 
A L L T I C K E T 
Tickets On 
Mon. 19 

FOOD FAIR, 
SALSA AND A 
DISCO 
SHERFIELD BUILDING 
6.30pm - 2am STA TRAVEL 

SUPPORTED BY STA TRAVEL, IMPERIAL COLLEGE TEL: 0171 581 8882 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE UNION OVERSEAS STUDENTS COMMITTEE 



...as the arbitrary 
festivities of the 
big 2000 get 
closer, many are 
look 
over a most sin
gular cent 
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simon baker 
Jarvis Cocker. Jarvis Cocker. Ah, 
the mere mention of the man's 
name fills the heart with joy! His 
actions at the Brits, the most insipid 
back-slapping jolly of the year, may 
not have been seen by many people 
thanks to the gutless folk of TTV, 
but have done more to raise him to P 
cult status than even the truly bril-1 
liant'Different Class.'I said a con- ' ? 
pie of weeks ago that the most dis- I B ? lP*'V~f 
tasteful piece of television likely to be screened 
this decade was that concerning the American 
toddler beauty pageants. Mais non, mes amis. 
Michael Jackson's 'performance' was truly sick. 
It was cheap, tacky, blasphemous and deeply 
offensive. Portraying himself as the second 
Messiah, healing by the laying on of hands was 
disgusting, and the children's presence was 
almost as distasteful as the citation of unparal
leled sycophancy read out by Bob Geldof, a man 
of whom we all expect better. What made it 
truly hilarious however, was the way that the 
man Cocker stole all the headlines from this 
nasty piece of transatlantic mediocrity by jump
ing on stage. As for Jackson moaning' about the 
children that were injured, apparently by securi
ty guards, it is the best case of the pot calling the 
kettle black (or should that be white?) I have 
ever seen. Allegedly. 

The Scott Report has generated almost its 
own weight in newspaper articles and despite 
the fact Sir Richard, who must have shares in a 
papier company, wrote bis detailed conclusions 
over 1806 pages (plus an appendix of about 500 
pages and a large index), everyone seems to have 
come to a completely different one. Having 
actually trawled through the five volumes that 
make the London phone book seem like 
GuiUsheet (in length not content, you under
stand), I'm afraid that a couple of heads must 

roll. To precis the report would take 
the whole issue of Felix, so I'll get to 
the point. Sir Nicholas Lyell, the 
Attorney-General, was either 
incompetent or deliberately misled 
ministers by advising them wrongly 
over the use of Public Interest 
Immunity Certificates. Further , he 
did not involve himself personally 
when Michael Heseltine expressed 
grave doubts about the actions he 
was effectively forced to take. As a 
awyer, Lyell should have got 

involved, and for this reason he should resign. 
The case of William Waldegrave is a little 

less clear. Scott says that 'Mr Waldegrave knew, 
first hand, the facts that, in my opinion, rendered 
the "no change in policy [over defence equip
ment exports]" statement untrue' yet 'I did not 
receive the impression of any insincerity on his 
part giving me the evidence he did.' The impli
cation is of incompetence rather than deception. 
Whether this is a case for resignation is a difficult 
one that should be decided by him and the 
Prime Minister. But I don't fancy his chances. 

I have restrained myself for a few weeks, 
not saying a thing, but I cannot go on. The BMS 
fiasco goes from strength to strength. One won
ders what is keeping the poor dears at the bor
ough council so busy. The solution is, in exchange 
for approval, to offer to make Imperial College 
Road a public highway and let them stick park
ing meters along it. Do that and it'll be sorted by 
tea time. Of Ian Caldwell, who is still not 'wor
ried about this latest setback', I am in awe. What 
would worry this man? Imperial is very lucky to 
have such a cool, level-headed man working for 
us. If I had his job, I would be on tranquillisers by 
now. And then there is Schal Project 
Management. Less charitable souls than myself 
will begin to wonder if this is a contradiction in 
terms. Somebody somewhere must be very 
uncomfortable. 

book - rebel h e a r t S b a x , , R , t — 

This book examines the Northern Ireland trou
bles and the thinking behind the IRA. Kevin 
Toolis is a journalist who has researched his sub
ject over many years, gaining the confidence of 
the upper echelons of the IRA, speaking to its 
leader and an IRA informer, amongst others. The 
contacts have enabled Toolis to produce a per
ceptive and fascinating work. 

He starts by outlining the republican back
ground from which the IRA grew, and then 
works deeper and deeper into the structure of 
the organisation. We see the disdain for the 
Protestants who "get all the jobs" and the huge 
hate for the R U C and British crown "oppres
sors". It is felt (and is probably true) that the 
"occupying" British Army have cold-bloodedly 
murdered suspected enemies - "They try to use 
the civilian population as shields...You do not 
have to be a Republican or even a Nationalist to 
be murdered. There is no such thing as impar 

tiality of law and order in this area." 
The most revealing and chilling parts of this 

book come when Toolis is interviewing the IRA 
leaders: within their own little world, they seem 
perfectly rational. However, their world is so iso
lated that to most others their actions seem 
anathema. Toolis is also allowed to hear the last 
taped confession of an IRA informer, recorded 
minutes before he was killed. After a while Toolis 
admits that the thousands of deaths inflicted 
become a blur - no one person is remembered 
and it feels as if they died for nothing. 

Toolis writes an incredibly revealing account 
which flows surprisingly well and is an excellent 
read. He has explored the subject in such depth 
and has such contacts that this could well be 
described as an authoritative masterwork. If you 
always wondered what the IRA were about, this 
book is superbly enkghtening. With the recent 
collapse of the ceasefire and the IRA back in the 
news, it is more relevant than ever. 



Russian crystal technology has been used in a joint research effort at • 
Imperial College to develop an ingenious laser with eye surgery potential. > 1 "VS 

James Porteous reports on some focused work in the Blackett Laboratory. — 

Crystal Laser Vision 
I t is often the case in science that 

researchers inadvertently 'discover' 
important new ideas and techniques 
while searching for the answers to ques

tions about something entirely different. In fact, 
we owe much of the growth and diversification 
of teclinology to such accidental revelations. A 
case in point is an on-going collaboration 
between Russian and Imperial College scien
tists. While looking at the properties of new 
semi-conducting materials they realised that a 
unique Russian crystal and a sliver of semi-con
ductor can be used to build an unusually cheap 
and compact laser with the potential to be used 
in corrective eye surgery. 

The focus of the excitement is an extreme
ly pure garnet crystal, grown meticulously in a 
laboratory at the General Physics Institute in 
Moscow and brought to London to be harnessed 
to the equipment of the Solid State 
Experimental Research Group at Imperial 
College. Made up of the elements erbium and 
chromium, the crystal is special because it 
absorbs and emits near infra red light at the 
unique wavelength of about 2.98 microns. Using 
the crystal as a light 'generator', the combined 
team developed a laser to test the light emitting 
properties of semi-conducting material at 
Imperial College. The happy spin-off from 
their research was the realisation that they 
had engineered a laser which, with its 
particular wavelength and short, accu
rate pulses, would be ideal for use in 
delicate eye surgery. 

At nearly three microns, the 
laser's near infra red wavelength 
corresponds to the pea 
water's light absorptior 
spectrum. Because humar 
tissue is mostly water, it 
means the laser does 
not penetrate deeply 
into tissue, but is 
instead absorbed 
almost immediate
ly at a very thin depth. 
"It's quite amazing to watch" said Dr. Chris 
Phillips of the Department of Physics at Imperial 
College. "If you put your hand in front of the 
laser, it will burn a tiny hole in your hand, but 
you can't actually feel that hole 
because the penetration depth is w v - - « 
about five microns and the nerves in ^k. 1 

your hand are deeper than that. You 
can effectively tattoo your hand and 
not feel a thing. Consequently healing 
occurs in just a couple of days." In eye 
surgery, where precision and minimal 
damage are imperative, this new 
Russian crystal laser has ideal proper
ties and very exciting potential. 

Although laser technology is now 
widely applied in eye surgery, the crys
tal laser has some special bonuses that 
should make both technology compa
nies and opthalmologists itchy with 
expectation. An ultra violet laser has 
already been developed in the U.S. 
for an eye surgery technique called 
photo-refractive keratectomy, or 
PRK, which treats mild degrees of 
nearsightedness by shaving micro
scopic layers off the cornea to change 
its shape and, therefore, alter the focal 
point of light on the retina. 

The PRK technique removes thin 
layers of the cornea by dismpting the 
chemical bonds between tissue mole
cules, but the new crystal laser can 
potentially do the same job, better. 
With its very short (80 milkon-mil-

lionths of a second) and very intense 
(10 million watts) pulses of light, the laser 

can remove tissue just a few microns thick 
without affecting the chemical structure 

of surrounding tissue or damaging 
nerves. The real magic of the crystal 

aser light is its unusually shallow 
penetration of the eye compared to 

other ultra violet and infra red 
lasers which require local anaes

thesia. There is a possibility 
that surgery with this new 

shallow' laser may not 
even need anaesthetic 

help, but aside from 
that potential innova
tion, the laser's special 

characteristics mean it 
could be easily employed in eye surgery other 
than for corneal shaping. 

But where does the sliver of semi-conduc
tor come into the story? Answer: as an extra 
piece of clever innovation which not only gives 
the new laser its impressive pulses, but which 
could actually revolutionise how lasers are engi-

Chris Phillips (above) and Kostya Vodopyanov are part of 
the Solid State Experimental Research Group in the 
Blackett Laboratory, Department of Physics. 

neered. The Russian and Imperial College 
research team developing the laser technology 
have patented the use of a semi-conductor 
'wafer', just a few atoms thick, which is a substi
tute for the expensive and bulky electronic 
equipment currently used to pulse laser beams. 

The wafer which is made from indium and 
arsenic, and grown atom by atom at Imperial 
College, acts as a kind of light 'valve' or shutter, 
by only emitting light of a certain wavelength. As 
light of increasing intensity is shone through the 
crystal and onto the wafer, it suddenly becomes 
transparent and emits light for just 80 million-
millionths of a second before 'shutting' again, 
creating a pulse of intense, near infra red light. 
Trains of these pulses make up the beam which 
is then amplified by mirrors to laser intensity. 

According to Dr. Chris Phillips the crystal 
and semi-conductor wafer combination is beau
tifully simple conceptually and very efficient in 
practice. It means a potential end to very expen
sive "garage-sized" lasers, and because it is all 
solid state material rather than gas or liquid tech
nology, consistency and reliability are built in. 



album: various -
trainspottings t ro, , t 

Much has already been written on die subject of 
Danny Boyle's controversial celluloid adaptation 
of Irvine Welsh's highly lauded Trainspwtting'. 
Likewise, the accompanying soundtrack has 
attracted no small amount of media attention, 
having perhaps been more auspiciously advertised 
than its parent film. 

Unsurprisingly, the heavily-hyped Britpop 
presence on the album supplies the slightly weak
er tracks, 
whereas Lou 
R e e d ' s 
'Perfect Day' 
and a couple 
of recent Iggy 
Pop songs pro
vide the emo
tional meat. 

W h e r e 
'Trainspotting' 
really scores 
though, is not 
with the class 
of the individ- < 
ual tracks, but with the synergy that acts between 

each of the very different styles to create the 
film's unmatched atmosphere; that of dreamers 
amongst the urban decay, holding to Oscar 
Wilde's idea of lying in the gutter to stare at the 
stars. This soundtrack accomplishes that with 

ample to 
s p a r e , 
allowing 
us to 
e n j o y 
some of 
the best 
of British 
m u s i c , 
w i t h 
exclusive 
t u n e s 
from the 
likes of 
P u l p , 

Blur, Sleeper, Leftfield and Primal Scream 
(read the posters). 

'Trainspotting' takes the unique atmosphere 
of a superb movie and some diverse and bril
liantly creative music along for the ride. Great 
film, top sounds. (9) 

left: New Order, right: Elastica 

album: marion - — 
this world and body,,™ 
Marion are a five piece from Macclesfield whose 
influences include Joy Division and The Smiths 
although they do have their own distinctive sound. 
They started their career around the same time as 
the current Britpop scene began taking shape, but 
by good fortune or not, they have managed to stay 
detached from it. 

The album begins with the thunderous 'Fallen 
Through' and continues in this fashion until the 
glorious and uplifting 'Wait'. The album includes 
the singles 'Toys For Boys', 'Let's All Go Together', 
the most recent one, 'Time', and 'Sleep', which 

album: iggy pop - j 
naughty little doggie 

Pop is a man who, like Keith Richards, has 
defied medical science by stavingMWfckaig past 
ins sell-by date. Let s l u e it; lie doesitjjlfek well, 
and il the legendary drug taking and sdf-mtitila-
tion are anything to go by, that's not vjsjĵ surpi i.s-
mg. And yet at 49 years of age, tht now peroxide 
blonde ex-Stooges Irontman is si • 
with this, his first release in three years. Yi|fY 

^Despite the lact that be has 
cleaned up his act • d. - st few years (libmore! 
stage-diving on to tables covered in glass objects, 
just the in i asional altercation w ith items of musi
cal etjhipment), this is not reflected in his musts 
What we have here then is your regular roekouW 
ing with plenty of guitar-wrecking and potentially: 

shod 

you may have heard on a certain car advert. The 
slow and impressive 'Your Body Lies' stands like an 
island amidst a sea of fast and headstrong songs on 
a 45-minute album which races by and is over 
before you know it. 

For such a young band, Marion show a great 
deal of maturity in their songwriting but unfortu
nately they are considerably under-rated and don't 
get the credit they deserve. To create an album 
with so much passion and of such dynamic pro
portions is a feat in itself, but to do so on your first 
attempt is incredible. Marion have produced a 
debut album which will definitely be a worthy 
contender for one of the best albums of 1996. (9) 

sir .i^fc-b.pmt ami tim 

SUJX agrass- going out 
'n.,K f: 5ur' - much more 

so than la t year's 1 Should 
Coco' - but i till exceOent Pity 

about the sideburns though. 

papabritt e - stress killer on 
the loose 

^ a k ^ i n m p o i -

k^ntim nawtirn Da -
e right side of the :y whingers/angry, 

dlsendiai ited youth divide. 

super fturr f animals- home
town unicorn 

he-mill indie pop. 
as exciting as a 20 
te Imitting lesson. 

afghan whig s - honkv's ladder 
it's the first really 

goodguita rsong of the year. 
there's a cracking 

cover o f T I i 3's'Creep'on the 
b-side. 

magnapop - fire all your guns 
atoneee.p. 

'Come On xtside' is nice, jan-
i grunge. The rest, 
inately, is rubbish. 

: lush- lady killer 
Opening line: "Here we go, 

hanging oi it in Camden on a 
Saturday night." It's a really 
nice tune but they're better 

off stick ing to tlie dreamy 
guita r. pop they do best 
rath er than joining the 

raw stylus - pu 

Sexy, soulful 
over a txippy, ac 

iwagon. 

; against 
;he flow 
ii vocals 

icid jazz back-
ely for all you 
Galliano fans. 

,-1tacks that bring no surpris-
fies. "f hat the album is bad. It is, 

in fact, very gl h 1 found surprising given 
all the hyne;|§|§f 1ias been attached to the 
'Trainspotting' soundtrack, where his name has 

Jsee&clroppqJ^rnore often than a whore's knick
ers. Strli, sometimes he docs push it a little bit in 
the tment. Take, lor example, 'Pussy 

guessed it - it's not about cats) 
with'^pdfoencesto school girls and the repeti-

vord 'pussy' Oil nauseitm. It's not 

§fe th|§ quibble, this album would 
hose who already like Iggy's music, and 

to-ariyone who w-ahtYto'listen to a good rock 
produced by a consummate professional 

in a world of exce|| (7) 

fectiy 'honest' not very good. 

Gtxxl, but not great indie 

They are tr 
The Beatles 

ane 
i be 
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•album: sepultura - roots* 
I must confess that there was a time when I had 
no time for Brazilian thrashers, Sepultura. To me 
they were merely Slayer-wannabes with a fine 
line in crass, bordering-on-the-Satanic lyrics. 
1993's million-plus selling album, 'Chaos A.D.' , 
however, was much more promising, particularly 
the likes of 'Refuse/Resist' which moved away 
from the speed and the stupidity and into mid-
paced, controlled power. Now, with their sixth 
album, Sepultura have produced a work of stun
ning cohesion and breathtaking brutality. 

Quite simply, 'Roots' is heavier than an ele
phant with a weight problem and is consequently 
not for the migraine-afflicted. Opener and top 20 
single, 'Roots Bloody Roots', speaks for the whole 
album with its snarling, rabid guitars, 'pour some 
hot whisky down my larynx and then mb it with 
sandpaper' vocals, and Latin American tribal 
dmmming. The latter musical element is a con
scious decision on the band's part as they have 
sought to capture some of the ethos of their 
homeland amidst their modem, metallic fury 
(hence the album title). Luckily for them, and for 

us, it has worked a treat. 
'Ratamahatta' is a glorious rush that sees 

Sepultura vocalist, Max Cavelera, and Brazilian 
percussionist, Carlinhos Brown, exchanging furi
ous Portuguese lyrics. If you can resist jumping up 
and down to the manic percussion and razor-
sharp guitars then you're... well, probably just a 
less excitable and more sensible person than I am. 

Going back to their roots doesn't just mean 
bludgeoning us though. 'Itsari' is an acoustic num
ber that was recorded with the Xavante tribe in 
the Amazon jungle. It is certainly more than a 
mere curio and serves as an atmospheric breather 
that builds from a delicate intro to an intense yet 
sensitive finale. In many ways, the claustrophobia 
that the track invokes makes this song 'heavier' 
than all of the other, considerably louder, songs on 
the album. 

Sepultura have successfully come up with a 
sixth album that sounds as fresh as if it were their 
first, and that incorporates their cultural heritage 
in a natural and plain angry sound. As far as I'm 
concerned, this is the only jungle music worth 
bothering with... (8) 

-album: st. germain -
boulevards . pulaski 

The man behind St. Germain, Ludovic Navarre, 
is a reclusive French misanthrope who doesn't 
believe in setting himself easy tasks - to wit, fusing 
deep house beats with late-night, jazzy atmos
pherics. This seemingly perverse notion should be 
doomed to failure since jazz and house are pretty 
much polar music styles - one relies on musical 
freedom and improvisation, where mistakes are 
integrated into the whole, while the other uses 
rigid beats and synthesised sounds to create a sur
face perfection. That it isn't a failure is a testa
ment to Navarre's unique talent. 

'Deep In It' opens in style, a glorious, laid-
back groove overlaid with all the basic jazz vibes, 
soulful piano, the works. 'Thank U Mum (4 
Everything You Did)', despite the appaling title, is 
even better - a deep bass-line, shimmering back
ing and mysterious vocals combining to produce 
the warmest sound imaginable. Mummy must be 
proud. 

It's not all wine and roses, though. 'Street 
Love' falls into the old jazz trap of being, well, bor
ing, while 'Dub Experience IT is nothing more 
than a pleasant bit of light dub-reggae, which is as 
out of place as you'd imagine. 

Minor irritations aside though, this is a 
unique, soulful and very cool album. (8) 

-gig: echobellyi lucas 

To expectant applause, Echobelly bound onto 
stage and go straight for the tunes. There's no 
signs of any arrogant posturing or gigantic egos 
here. 

What hits you first and foremost is the music. 
But, like the advert for Granary, if you're male and 
heterosexual you cannot fail to miss the protago
nist of the proceedings. In this case it's Sonya 
Aurora Madan. Her subdy effusive sexuality 
expresses itself in some of the kindest and quirki
est moves. And though she is naturally understat
ed, paradoxically the sheer energy and exuber
ance of the music comes through her as if she was 
the vessel for it's oh-so-slightly screwed-up 
melodies. 

Madan has an angelic voice, but unlike that of 
a choirboy, there is a certain knowing there, which 
she is totally un-self-conscious of. And, like a 
shooting star in a starry sky, she stands out. 

It was a storming gig. What more can I say? 



play: 1 9 5 3 d lire sarniiel 

It's not a new story: Craig Raine has updated 
Racine's Andromaque, which in turn was adapt
ed from Andromache by Euripides. However 
this version is set in a world in which England 
surrendered the second World War. Hitler is still 
alive and Mussolini's son is King of Italy. 

The sumptuous Art Deco palace of the 
Italian King is the setting for this tragedy. One of 
Vittorio Mussolini's spoils of the war is Annette 
LeSkye, the Jewish English Queen, whom he 
has installed in the palace, but with her young 
son also present placed under lock and key. 
Elitler's envoy, Orestes, arrives in Rome to 
retrieve the boy for the Fiihrer, but Orestes is in 
love with the German Princess Ira who loves 
Vittorio. Vittorio is betrothed to Ira for the good 
of the Axis Powers, but he's really in love with 
LeSkye. 

Emma Fielding is distinguished as the 
manipulative and spoilt Princess Ira and Jason 
Isaacs' boxing and pool playing Vittorio is played 
with an aggression which would make him feel 
at home in the East End gangland. 

The play is not quite as gripping as it could 
be, this is not a fault of the director, Patrick 
Marber (writer of Dealers Choice, and collabora

tor with Steve Coogan) or the writer, 
who introduced some very interest
ing metaphors in the modem English 
verse, but of Racine's original. Over 
one half of the play is used in setting 
the background whereas the tragic 
ending is almost brushed over. One 
possibility could be to play without an 
interval so keeping the dramatic con
tinuity. Otherwise this is a finely cast 
play with an interesting interpretation 
of how the second half of the twenti
eth century may have evolved. 

play - les enfants du 
paradis :Iaire Samuel 

There has been much criticism of Simon 
Callow's adaptation of the classic French film, 
Les Enfants du Paradis, managing to create a four 
hour stage production from a three hour movie. 
Having not seen he original, which has been 
voted the best French film ever made, by the 
French Film Academy, I can not comment on 
whether the spirit of the film has been captured 
on the stage but only on the play itself. 

This is a complex love story, definitely not a 
boy meets girl, all in love, live happily ever after 
scenario, but considers the many forms which 
love can take and means of acquiring it. The nar
rative is centred around Garance, the beautiful 
young actress and the theatre where she, the 
ebullient actor Frederick Lemaitre and the 
mime artist Baptiste work, and how their lives 
are intertwined with that of an assassin 
Lacenaire. 

The difficulties on transposing a film to the 
stage have been mostly overcome by a giant 
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revolving stage as the central theatre, which 
unfortunately did tend to squeak and rattle a bit, 
and with the atmospheric music and lighting, 
provided a dark backdrop of early nineteenth 
century Paris. 

The initial scene setting was a bit slow, but 
the play soon came to life with the confrontation 
between the innocent Baptiste and evil 
Lacenaire over possession of Garance. Rupert 
Graves is not quite the great Pierrot he is meant 
to portray but admirably acquits himself in the 
theatre mime shows that interspersed the play, 
their own theme complementing the plot. 
Including, in the only spoken play-within-play, a 
memorable performance of how not to perform 
Othello. The dark, subversive Lacenaire, played 
superbly by Joseph Fiennes (Ralph's younger 
brother) with aristocratic poise in a long black 
flock coat and top hat is the star player, but 
beware of walking canes. Although this is not a 
truly great production, it still remains a beautiful 
story, so do not be deterred by its length, and it 
definitely does not deserve all the slating it has 
received in the press. 

.. . . 

an ideal husband 
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•film: strange dayskt 

It's December 30th 1999 - the end of the mil
lennium is near and, "everything's already been 
done, every Government, every hairstyle, every 
flavour of bubblegum and cereal. How are we 
gonna make it for another thousand years, for 
Chrissake?" 

Ralph Fiennes plays Lenny Nero, an ex-cop 
and dealer in SQUIDs - Superconducting Quan
tum Interface Devices - playback versions of 
people's experiences. These are held on digital 
disc, and when played back allow the user not 
only to see and hear, but also to feel every single 
event. Whatever you want - sex, violence or 
thrills - Lenny will get it for you. Anything, that 
is, except blackjacks' - the SQUID equivalent of 
snuff movies, which become the illegal drug of 
choice for many. 

Set in Los Angeles, where the streets are 
even now rife with gang warfare and police 
checkpoints, the film paints a bleak picture of a 
future which could be reality in only three years' 
time. The execution-style murder of Jeriko One 
(Glenn Plummer), a rap star and race rights 
activist, pushes the tension on the streets to an 
all-time high. Through a series of anonymous 
playback clips showing the murder of Jeriko One 
and a friend of his, Lenny becomes inextricably 

involved in a chain of events which threaten his 
own life, but far more important to Lenny is the 
possible danger to Faith (Juliette Lewis), a for
mer girlfriend. Lenny is still in love with Faith, 
now a successful singer (Lewis does a pretty 
good job of covering PJ Harvey's 'Rid Of Me' 
and Hardly Wait'), but Faith no longer has any 
feelings for him. She has moved on with her life, 
leaving him with only a bottle of vodka and a 
shoebox full of playback clips of their time 
together. It is up to Lenny, with the help of Mace 
(Angela Bassett), to solve the connection 
between the two murders while keeping their 
lives intact. 

Strange Days portrays a dark, often shock
ing vision of civilisation at the end of the millen
nium. A soundtrack which contains Deep 
Forest, Skunk Anansie, Tricky and plenty of rap 
enhances the feelings of extreme unrest on the 
streets. 

Directed by Kathryn Bigelow {Point Break 
and Blue Steel) and written by James Cameron 
(The Terminator, Aliens and True Lies), this film 
contains some exhilarating action scenes and 
stunts, some unexpected twists in the storyline 
and excellent acting by Fiennes, Bassett and 
Lewis. This film is many things, but dull and 
tedious it isn't. Go and see it and it may be the 
best film you see all year. 

film: johnny mnemonic 
the flowerpot men 

In the bar afterwards 
Bill: Well that was a big disappointment. 
Ben: You mean it was over ambitious, had too 
many elements, and Gibson used every SF idea 
he had ever had. 
Bill: Hmmm. Incorrect ones at that - the short 
story was far superior. None of this 'overload' 
trash or 'seepage' or false brain 'imagery'. 
Ben: Nothing wrong with the imagery! The 
point was the human brain can't remember arbi
trary data - it needs something to relate to. That 
'Super Stor' memory doubler was the biggest 
load of crap though - for exactly that reason. 
Bill: Care of Microsoft! Ok - let's stop being 
pseudo-technical here. How about the acting, or 

lack thereof? 
Ben: I thought Henry Rollins and Ice-T were 
good, better than the usual singer-tumed-actor 
attempts. 
Bill: Ok - but what about the main crowd (ok 
girl) puller - K Reeves himself. Without a child
hood - without a backbone if you ask me. 
Ben: Pretty atrocious. 
Anonymous girl at bar: Keanu Reeves - what a 
hunk! 
Bill: See? 
Ben: I liked the height of his monologue - "I 
want room service!" 
Bill: Sure! Right - to round off. Do we general
ly recommend this, or do we say go and watch 
'One Man and His Dog' on T V instead? 
Ben: I like that show! 



With a fair quantity of alcohol inside us both a 
two month "adventure" during the summer 
seemed like a fantastic idea. Meet new people, 
see new sights, sample foreign culture and cui
sine, be threatened with deportation, get driven 
round Hungary by an Austrian art smuggler, 
and discover you suffer from vertigo halfway 
up the highest mountain in Poland. Travel. It 
broadens the mind. It also makes you smell. 

We decided on Eastern Europe largely 
because it was cheap (where else can you get top 
quality wine for 7p a glass served by the man 
who made it, or "THE-BEST-ICE-CREAM-IN-
THE-WORLD" for 8p a scoop?). It's also close 
to home. Close, but still far enough away to 
require a 24 hour coach journey: the coach jour
ney from hell. Our coach proclaimed itself to be 
the property of the Czech National Hockey 
team, but it apparently also moonlights as the 
National Express service from Victoria to 
Prague. Judging by the rather fetching uphol
stered chairs, I suspect the Czechs play in pur
ple, and that the average player is around 3ft 6in 
in order to be seated comfortably in the "luxuri
ous reclining seats". It was only an extra 20 quid 
to fly, but we were on a budget. 

The plan was to work our way up through 
Poland and the Baltic States, then head back 
down to Hungary, up to Slovakia before making 
our way back to Prague. We saw a lot in those 
two months. Much of what was formely Soviet 
Block is still relatively untouched by capitalism 
and stereotypes of grim, industrial landscapes are 
complimented by unspoilt towns and villages 
where people seem genuinely intrigued by west-
em visitors. "You just want to look around the 
country and then go home?" asked one bemused 
Ukranian we met on a train. 

Some events stick out in the mind more 
than others. Refusal to pay a bill in a Lithuanian 
restaurant which tried to charge us 100 Lits (a 
third of a months wages for a Lithuanian -
enough to buy 50kg of bananas. Lithuanians are 
obsessed by bananas) for a salad we hadn't even 

gets deported 
from Lithuania 

ordered resulted in armed members of the local 
constabulary informing us that if we didn't pay 
up immediately we would be deported that 
evening. That was in the first week. 

Memories of the three days spent in the 
Polish Tartras will be with me for ever. I really 
should have taken a change of T-shirt. After 72 
hours in the same clothes, day and night (we did
n't realise that half of Poland's youth come to the 
Tartras every year and the chances of a bed or 
shower are non existent) things were a tad 
unpleasant. My companion's discovery, made at 
several thousand feet above sea-level, that she 
has a disabling fear of heights was an interesting 
addition to the "experience", but the sheer beau
ty of the landscape, the fresh air, and the satis
faction of looking back and saying "I did it" more 
than compensated. 

Then there were the people: we met an 
Austrian in a pizza restaurant who offered to take 
us to our next destination. He later confessed he 
smuggled rare postcards to sell back home for an 
outrageous profit, producing a holdall stuffed full 
of forged dollar bills. Then there was the elderly 
Lithuanian lady who stopped to tell us, in sign 
language, about the night the Soviet troops 
stormed the parliament at the start of the revo
lution. As we examined the remains of the bara-
cades the citizens of Vilnius had erected, it 
emerged that she had been there. And I mustn't 
forget the restauranteur who spoke dodgy 
English and in translating the menu offered us 
"bollocks" and "breasts". Quite. 

Two months were spent in fairly random 
wandering through the unknown, not knowing 
where we were going to sleep, unsure of what 
exactly we were eating, being confused by the 
rantings of ticket collecters, customs officers and 
armed policemen, and loving every minute of it. 

Graham Trevitt 
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friday 
1 

m a r c h 
Amateur Radio Society (HamSoc) 
l p m . Meeting in the shack. Top floor of 
union building. (R) 

Rag Meeting 

1.10pm Ents Lounge. (R) 

Pakistan Society 
3 - 5pm. Basketball, union gym. Contact 
Kashif, Aero II, k.ahmed(« :ae.ic.ac.uk. (R) 
Wing Chun Kung Fu 
5-7pm. Union G y m , 2nd Floor I C U . 
Beginners welcome. 1 st lesson free. (R) 

Fitness Club 

5.30pm. Advanced Step. Southside . (R) 

Ents 
Battling on regardless, I C U Ents is still here 
with the penultimate Bust-A-Gut Comedy 
Club (see below). This week's acts are Dave 
Gorman, "This year's one to watch" accord
ing to the Guardian, and a stalwart of 
Saturday Zoo and the Mrs Merton Show. 
Support comes from Rainer Hersch and Lucy 
Porter plus the Open Mic slot. Four acts can 
be yours for just £2.50 or £2 with Entscards. 

Although the bars are only open until 
midnight, the Pop Tarts will be doing their 
fabulous pop thing until 2am, and there's the 
return of the chill out room and Cocktail Bar, 
Free before 9pm, £1 after. 
Free minibus service 
Taking lone female students home from the 
union to anywhere in central London. First 
run midnight, last run 2am. See Beit Security 
for times. (R) 

f r i d a y 

Bust-a-gut 
Below: Lucy Porter. 22 years old and 5 feet 
no inches tall, she's only been on the stand-
up circuit for nine months, so is a babe in 
more ways than one. 
Right: Dave Gorman. He already got a plug. 

Saturday 
2 

m a r c h 
Gliding Club 
Gliding at Lasham Airfield. For more infor
mation contact gliding@ic.ac.uk. Come to 
Thursday meeting first. (R) 

Ents 
5 Nations Rugby - the biggest match of the 
season, Scotland v England, live on 
DaVinci's BIG screen. Bar open from l p m . 

S a t u r d a y 

Boardsailing 
Trip to Anglesey. 
Everybody turned up to pack the bus with 
some trepidation, as we'd taken the time to 
get a reliable weather forecast for the week
end: a low pressure system that brought with 
it a force 11 gale warning in our area. This 
meant serious wind, so did we have sails small 
enough for everyone? 

After arriving at our rented house on the 
beach, we ran across the sand dunes to the 
nearest pub to meet up with Nottingham 
University's windsurfing club. The 
Nottingham lot had arrived on Thursday 
night and had already had a chance to size up 
the conditions. Our hearts sank as we heard 
stories of the nearby lake being frozen. 
Thankfully the warm front that came in 
overnight quickly sorted out that problem, 
and Saturday saw most of the club drag rac
ing each other on the lake in near-perfect 5m 2 

sail weather. 
Mention must be made of the poor guy 

from Nottingham who ripped the fin box out 
of his board on rocks, and similar credit goes 
to Richard T for his impressive catapult fall, 
brought on by snagging his fin on the buoy 
line. Another noteworthy kit trash was Stew 
from Nottingham's, who snapped his mast as 
he blasted through an enormous gust of wind. 

One of our top sailors did attempt the 
Irish Sea waves but was viciously munched by 
a 4.5m swell (above mast height). He was 
soon washed up absolutely knackered and 

sunday 
3 

m a r c h 
Gliding Club 

Gliding at Lasham Airf ield. (R) 

Wa rgames 

l p m . Table Tennis room. (R) 

Fitness Club 
2pm. Southside gym. Intermediate aerobics. 

(R) 
s u n d a y 

hardly able to carry his board and rig up the 
beach, but a few chocolate bars restored just 
enough energy to pack up and head back for 
a well-earned shower. Thoroughly knackered 
after a full day's sailing, we met up in the pub 
for a few swift pints, then it was off to the 
nearest curry house (a mere 10 miles away) 
for a slap-up dinner. 

The winds were less ferocious on Sunday 
morning, allowing a few sailors to try out the 
waves in the bay, but this was cut short by the 
dying wind and a slight accident with a mast. 
A l l in all, the weekend provided testing con
ditions but was a great learning experience for 
everyone. Thanks must go to Rob, who drove 
a fair portion of the way home. 

The club has some racing events organ
ised for the future and would like to get in 
contact with people who can race a long and 
short board in the top division (those who 
have sound water starting abilities and can 
hold down big sails). There are also places in 
the intermediate classes, so if you fancy hav
ing a go at racing then come along to a meet
ing in the Southside upper lounge every 
Tuesday between 1-1.45pm. 

A reminder to all club members - we 
only sail on Wednesdays up to the end of this 
term, but the reservoir is currently closed due 
to terrorist activities so if you want to go 
you'd better turn up on Tuesday to see if the 
trips are back on. There'll also be useful 
details about forth coming weekend trips and 
social events like the elections and the end-
of-year dinners. 

http://ic.ac.uk
mailto:gliding@ic.ac.uk
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m o n d a y 

marc h 
Student Industrial Society 
12 - 2pm. Tabic Tennis room, Union build-
ing. (R) 

Fitness Club 
12.30pm. Beginners body toning (45 mins) 
5.30pm. Beginners aerobics 
6.30pm. Intermediate aerobics. 
Southside G y m . (R) 

Jewish Society 
No meeting this week. Sorry about the con
fusion over last Monday. Felix's fault. Oops. 

Ski Club 

5 - 5.45pm. Southside Upper Lounge. (R) 

ArtSoc 
12.30 - 1.30pm. Brown Committee Room. 
Come and sign up for our many trips to 
Musicals. Note the location change - look out 
for directions. (R) 
Concert Band 

5.15pm. Great Hal l . Any ability. (R) 

Cross Country 

5.00pm. Circuit training. Union gym. (R) 

IC 2nd Orchestra 

7 - 9pm. Great Hal l . A l l welcome. (R) 

Methsoc 
6pm, Princes Gardens Ecumenical Group. 
Chaplaincy Office, Northside. (R) 
Ents 
A special comedy treat - come and he part of 
a live recording of Radio 4's "First 
Impressions", featuring the talents of Alistair 
Mcgowan, Spitting Image's Steve Nallon, 
and Pete McCarthy. The best thing is that 
it's totally FREE, but tickets are limited so 
get yours first from the Union foyer 
between 10am - 4pm on Friday and Monday. 
Show starts 7.30 in the Concert Hal l . 

m o n d a y 

tuesday 
m a r c h 

Cathsoc 

12.00 pm. Bagritt Centre, Mech Eng. (R) 

Yacht Club 
12.30pm. Lecture Theatre 2, Physics. (R) 
African Caribbean Soc 
12.30 - 1.30pm. Room G02, Materials dept, 
R S M . A l l welcome. (R) 

IC Sailing Club 

12.45 - 1.45pm. Southside Lounge. (R) 

AudioSoc 
1.00pm. Southside Lounge. Want to buy 
cheap CDs? Interested in borrowing high-
end Hi-Fi? We have it all! (R) 
Photo Soc 
1.00pm. Southside Lounge. m 

Circus Skills 
5 - 8pm. Ents Lounge, sdh@ee.ic.ac.uk (R) 

Fitness Club 
5.30pm. Advanced aerobics. (R) 

IC Bridge Club 

6pm in the Clubs Committee Room. (R) 

icsf 
7pm in S T O I C Studios. 
http://www.ph.ic.ac.uk/moontg/ (R) 
IQ 
7.30pm. Brown Committee Room. 
Further Info: pink-help@doc.ic.ac.uk or 
http://pink.doc.ic.ac.uk/IC/ (R) 

Canoe Club 
7pm. Beit Quad. A l l levels welcome, and 
free instruction. (R) 

ICCAG 
8.15pm. Weeks Hall basement. Soup run for 
the homeless. (R) 

After Dark 
8 - 11.30pm in the Ents Lounge. Admission 
is only £1 for a night of swing, hip-hop and 
jungle with the African Caribbean Society. 
Definitely the way to celebrate winning the 
bar quiz. (R) 

Ents 
Dan, Dan the trivia man with all the ques
tions that matter. Bar Trivia. W i n £50 or a 
crate of beer. DaVinci's. 8pm 

t u e s d a y 

n e x t d i a r y 

d e a d l i n e : n o o n , 

M a r c h 4 t h 

W e d n e s d a y 

m a r c h 

IC Sailing Club 
12.15pm. Meet outside Southside, go sailing. 

(R) 

Skate Society 
12.15pm. Southside Lounge. Contact Alex 
a.cinelli@ic.ac.uk, 0171 352 9111 for 
details. (R) 

Wargames 
1pm Table Tennis room. (R) 

Fitness Club 
5 - 6pm. Southside G y m . Intermediate/ 
Advanced step class. (R) 

Squash Club 
3.20 - 5.20pm. Sports centre. 'Club Night' 

(R) 

IC Symphony Orchestra 
7 - 10pm. Great Hal l . (R) 

Wing Chun Kung Fu 
1.30 - 3.30pm. Lesson. Union G y m , 2nd 
Floor Union Building. Beginners welcome. 
1st lesson free. (R) 

ConSoc 
Speak to Ministers at the Parlimentary 
Meeting. E-mail consoc@ic.ac.uk 

Ents 
Fun and Froliks! G o wild in the week, with 
Frolik! 8pm - lam. (Midnight bar) 

W e d n e s d a y 

Islamic Society 
Imperial College Sisters Section present: 

Eid Extravaganza 
A celebration of unity from diversity. 

" O Mankind! We have created you from a 
male and and a female, and made you into 
nations and tribes, that ye may know one 
another." 

(49: 13) 
•One Ummah 
•One World 
•One goal 

In the Great Hal l , Imperial College, 
Saturday 2nd March, 2-6 pm. Nearest tube 
South Kensington. Sisters only. 

Featuring: 
Speakers 
International clothes show 
Multicultural food stalls 
Entertainment 

Tickets: 50p. 

For more information, contact Nazia, 
Aminah or Tamilah via the Prayer Room. 

mailto:sdh@ee.ic.ac.uk
http://www.ph.ic.ac.uk/moontg/
mailto:pink-help@doc.ic.ac.uk
http://pink.doc.ic.ac.uk/IC/
mailto:a.cinelli@ic.ac.uk
mailto:consoc@ic.ac.uk
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thursday 
7 

m a r c h 
Fitness Club 
12.30pm. Die Hard circuit training 
5.30pm. Beginners aerobics. (R) 

ConSoc 
l p m . Southside. http://www.su.ic.uk/clubs-
/societies/scc/consoc/home.html (R) 

Gliding Club 
l p m . Aero 266. (R) 

Mountaineering Club 
7pm. Social, Southside Upper Lounge. (R) 

Yoga Soc 
6.15 - 7.45pm. Table tennis room. Beginners' 
Kunalini yoga class. More information from 
mpn@doc.ic.ac.uk, ex 48237. (R) 

Christian Union 

6.30 - 7.45pm. W 2 in Biology. (R) 

ICCAG 
8.15pm. Weeks Hall basement. Soup run for 
the homeless. (R) 
Skate Soc 
Night skate - all welcome. Contact Alex on 
01 71 352 9111 or a.cinelh@ic.ac.uk (R) 

YHA 
l p m Southside Lounge. "Take a walk on the 
wild side." (R) 

Jazz and Rock Society 
Starting 8.30pm in the Ents Lounge 
Featuring Urban Spice, Northern Lights and 
Roosevelt 76 (see below). 

Ents 
Glamour, sophistication and elegance - if it's 
not your cup of tea, why not try the 
DaVinci's Cocktail Night? 5-1 l p m . 

t h u r s d a y 

Jazz and Rock 
Club 

Following on from Abandon (9th Feb), the 
Jazz & Rock club brings you another night of 
top quality live music, featuring: 
•Urban Spice - Last seen at Abandon and 
continuing their World Domination tour, and 
promise to rock you further than they ever 
thought possible. 
•Northern Lights - Freshly grown in barn, 
somewhere in Devon, we bring a sample of 
their very classy harvest, for your own smok
ing pleasure! 
•Pause 
•Roosevelt 76 - Yes, also a historical U S A 
president, but now more commonly found in 
this form. 

The date is Thursday 7th March, starting at 
around 8.30pm in the Ents Lounge. 

friday 
8 

m a r c h 
Amateur Radio Society (HamSoc) 
l p m . Meeting in the shack. Top floor of 
union building. (R) 

Rag Meeting 
1.10pm Ents Lounge. (R) 

Pakistan Society 
3 - 5pm. Basketball, union gym. Contact 
Kashif, Aero II, k.ahmed@ae.ic.ac.uk. (R) 

Wing Chun Kung Fu 
5-7pm. Union G y m , 2nd Floor I C U . 
Beginners welcome. 1st lesson free. (R) 

Fitness Club 
5.30pm. Advanced Step. Southside. (R) 

Free minibus service 
from the union, taking lone female students 
home to anywhere in central London. First 
run midnight, last run 2am. See Beit Security 
for times. (R) 

f r i d a y 

Express 
Yourself! 

Are you that rare breed 
of IC student who can 

I—-v \i i—j y:-;:.: think further than 
J 1 .J . fourier translorms and 

coefficients of restitu
tion? That singular ani
mal who is actually a bit 
- well - creative? 
If you are, then 
phoenix needs you! 
phoenix is the annual, 
arts publication of IC, 

and is your chance to get your work distrib
uted to the poor, culture-starved masses. 

But what sort of art are we talking about 
here? Wel l , just about any! This year we're 
taking prose, poetry, stories, artwork, anima
tions, audio, video, interactive works, and 
almost anything else we could distribute! 
Don't let the medium restrict you - be cre
ative and just express yourself. 

The suggested theme is 'Manipulation' -
feel free to interpret it as you wish or ignore 
it completely, it's just there to provide inspi
ration if you need it. 

This time the editors are Mark and 
Jeremy - you can reach us via the Felix 
pigeon holes, by phoning or faxing 58072, or 
e-mailing mltbl@doc.ic.ac.uk or the soon-
to-be-set-up phoenix e-mail account. 

So, if you feel inspired or already have 
some work you want to share with the world, 
drop in for a chat or even an argument -
either is fine by us! 

Just one restriction - we'd like any work 
in by the end of this term, 22 March. If this 
is no good then come and talk to us, you 
might be in luck... 

Wargaming 
G o into any good hobby or games store these 
days and more than likely you'll be confront
ed by a huge range of playing card-size packs. 
This is the new world of Customisable Card 
Games (or C C G s to those in the know). The 
range of themes is huge: there are games 
based on films, T V series (I think you can 
guess which ones I'm referring to), games 
and books, and others along more fantastical 
lines - the list goes on and on. At the rate at 
which new games are becoming available, the 
list wil l soon top one hundred. 

C C G s work on the principle of having 
an initial set of over 300 cards, which are ran
domly spread though packs. Most of the real
ly useful cards are 'rare cards', which means 
that you only get 2-6 (depending on the 
game) in a starter pack of 60 cards (£6 or 
upwards); or 1-2 in a booster pack of 8-15 
cards (£2). There are also common and 
uncommon cards, with equal numbers of 
rare, uncommon and common cards in a set. 

Once you think you've got a strong 
enough deck to compete, the game itself 
involves defeating your opponent's deck one 
way or another, using the cards properties to 
whittle away your opponent's strength while 
defending your own. 

If you want to collect a set and have a 
few duplicate rare cards, there are plenty of 
people to trade cards with. Several cards of 
different rarity can change hands at one go, 
so you need a razor-sharp mind to make the 
best deals! If there's no one around to swap 
with, you could always put an advert on the 
the Internet: the newsgroup rec.games.trad
ing-cards.marketplace is a good place to start 
trading or buying cards. Be careful when buy
ing, as most deals come from the US and 
involve dollars. Some cards can be rather 
expensive; a Black Lotus (from the 
MagicThe Gathering set), now out of print, 
wil l sell for about £150. Even rare cards 
which are still in print, such as a Darth Vader 
(from the Star Wars set) can go for around 
£35, and it's only been available 5 weeks! 

Should any of you start playing a C C G , 
I'm looking for a Darth Vader at the 
moment! If you already play a C C G then 
come to Wargames club - we have several 
Magic, Star Wars, Middle Earth and Star 
T r e k : T N G players. 

http://www.su.ic.uk/clubs-
mailto:mpn@doc.ic.ac.uk
mailto:a.cinelh@ic.ac.uk
mailto:k.ahmed@ae.ic.ac.uk
mailto:mltbl@doc.ic.ac.uk
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H ' l S p r . „ - , 

S a t u r d a y 9 t h o f M a r c h 

JCR, Sherfield Building 
Imperial College Rd. , South Kensington. 

Dinner 7:30 - 9:30 Dance & Fun 9:30 until late. 

N on members : D i n n e r £ 1 0 
Dance & F u n £5 

M e m b e r s : M u c h less ! 

Tickets and Reservations in advance. 
Contact Hector on 0956-428223, Dalila on x59455 

or E-mail Takeshi at std.martinez@ic.ac.uk. 
Or yet vour ticket from the ICU office. 

I 
5d 

y V \ a » 4 < B r i d g e 

;?ome We.*sov\a I Jnfo 

.Af+er my -A levels C7 travelled 

aroi\nc{ tke wodd, and experienced 

a large part of tke jobs scene 

working as a rcmck kand, 

painting Kouse exteriors,, working 

in kospitals, and a bank, as well 

as a couple of multinationals. 

3 also kad tke valuable expedience 

of kelping a -friend start up a 

business fvom scratck in California. 

ZJ am a 23 year old ma+ufe 

Ckemistry A^Sci student. J am 

good at working witk people •from 

all \^ac\<groL\Y\t^s as a team player 

and a balanced leader, motivating 

and bringing out tke best in people. 

J know <3(ZX\ can only get 

better and J want to kelp tkat. 

Vote from 10am to 5 pm on Monday and Tuesday at Huxley, Mech Eng, new Chemistry, 
Mary's, J C R , ICU Foyer. 

Additional ballot boxes will be available at Si lwood and Elec Eng on Monday, 
R S M and Civ Eng Tuesday 

Paid for by the Mark Bridge for President Campaign 1996 

B U S T ' h-m 
COMEDY C l U B 

with Rainer Hersch & 

Lucy Porter 
F r i . JVIarc 

with 
Alistair McGowan 

Steve Nallon 
Pete McCarthy 

FREE. MON 4TH. 7.30 
CONCERT HALL 

free tickets available from 
the union o n f r i . & m o n . 10-Apm 

mailto:std.martinez@ic.ac.uk
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Crossword by Clansman 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 

<) 10 
11 

12 13 
14 15-

17 18 
19 W' 

21-" 22 
23 25 

27 28 

w 
W~ pi p2 

p3~ 

Across: 
2. Tungsten worker - press offi
cer desired. (6) 
5. Met about silly pup in the 
disguise of Miss Piggy. (6) 
8. River in impromptu rediver-
sion. (3) 
9, Asian snake element - princess 
embraces company railway? 
(6,5) 
11. Royal Art i l lery and an 
Oxford fellow make a gas. (5) 
12. Church deadly sin entwined 
in outfits? (7) 
14. Tom and Anna roamed 
around a state. (7) 
15. Manipulate American 
Englishman. (3) 
16. Put a limb back on - equip 
again. (2-3) 
19. Canine publisher? (5) 
20. Set light to the gas, boy! (5) 
21. Prohibited to jeer, we hear. 

(5) 
23. M r . R. Underwood in a 
marathon? (3) 
24. Man with guts to tame a 
horse. (7) 
26. Female state - or country! (7) 
29. Eight coordinate coat about 
learner? (5) 
30. Bridge-player with heavy 
weight after current measure
ment in city? (11) 
33. Fuss about a party. (3) 
34. Holy deposit south of 
supplies. (6) 
35. Evil year nothing to agitated 

town. (6) 

Down: 

1. Question circular drink - a 
valid number. (6) 
2. Gr inded wing pulped for 
symbol of marriage. (7,4) 
3. Tory inquest now first in the 
can. (3) 
4. Dominican Republic premier 
sick due to military training. (5) 
5. Demon stone blended in man? 
( 7 ) 
6. Liable to price one. (5) 
7. Tea refuse goes in hearing aid. 

(3) 
9. Occupy in custom. (7) 
10. Behind a southern bird? (6) 
12. West Indian vehicle one 
blasts first? (5) 
13. Sultana bits, when battered, 
are filling. (11) 
17. Computer memory in adult 
article smell? (5) 
18. Moan about sin in haunted 
house. (7) 
19. Channel Islands rascal runs 
first to American clouds? (6) 
22. Debt accumulation? (7) 
25. Oaf about to go alto? (6) 
27. Chemical compound is 
female, we hear. (5) 
28. Suggest one politician -
Liberal years. (5) 
31. Obtain unanimous trust first 
J"then not be in. (3) 
32. Circle ten onions first - then 
get some gravy granules. (3) 

Careers Information 

Milkround - don't panic if you 
are too late to apply for the 
Milkround, as we shall be writ
ing to several hundred employ
ers in May and you can apply for 
their remaining vacancies when 
you have completed your finals. 

Penultimate years - start think
ing about your future now. Now 
you don't know what you want 
to do, come to the careers office 
and try P R O S P E C T - our 
computerised careers guidance 
system. 

Summer Vacation Training 
opportunities are now available 
on the database in the Careers 
Office. Apply to U R O P for 
research opportunities. 

For more information and 
careers advice, come to the 
Careers Office, Room 310 
Sherfield Building. It wil l be 
open between 10am - 5.15pm 
Monday to Friday. 

Stress Workshops 

Everyone suffers from stress 
before and during examinations; 
for most people, stress improves 
performance, but if you have a 
significant or debilitating exami
nation stress problem, these 
workshops are for you. 

The workshops will be led 
by psychotherapist Claudio 
Calvi, and held at the Health 
Centre over two sessions 
between 3 - 4.30pm on the 
afternoons of: 

Wednesday 6th March 1996 
and 

Wednesday 13th March 1996 

To take full advantage of 
these sessions, you are advised 
to attend both. 

For bookings, please ring 

Liliane Carter by direct line on 
(0171) 594 9381 or internally 
on 493 81.This service is entirely 
free of charge, so don't hesitate 
to register and solve your prob
lem. 

We are here to help - do 
call. 

Band Wanted 

I am looking for a drummer and 
lead/bass guitar player. Some
one who can write music is a 
must! 

Demos or C V s should be 
addressed to A . Turner, CBS, 
Biochemistry Department, IC. 

Toccatta 

Do you have a passion for 
performing arts? Bingo! You're 
the kind of person we're looking 
for! 

Musicians, actors, dancers -
come and defend your universi
ty's colours at "Les Fugues", the 
8th European Performing Arts 
Festival for students in Dijon, 
France, on the 28th, 29th and 
30th March 1996. 

O n the first two evenings 
you'll have to prove your talent 
in front of a jury of professional 
artists. If you're judged good 
enough, you'll be selected to 
play on the final evening in front 
of an audience of 1500 people, 
with the chance to win one of 
the four awards. 

During the day, you'll have 
the opportunity to play in the 
open air on podiums. 

For further details, please 
contact: 

Les Fugues 
E S C Dijon 
29 rue Sambin 
21000 Dijon 

Tel : 00.33.80.71.24.33 
Fax: 00.33.80.72.5999 

Solution th: issue 
v.iy, 1 1 .Federal.. 
i.Rash, M.Vague, 
'tlpv, 3! .Defrock 

20.Ivories, 21 .As •it,:u\ 23.Rancour, 2t\Bivvi\ 28.? 
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L E T T E R S T O FELIX: 
R E P L I E D T O B Y T I M S T . C L A I R 

B a c k b i t i n g 

Dear Felix, 
I am writing to express the 

Labour Club's pleasure in noting 
that ConSoc has given up on their 
own side and started giving free 
pulicity to the Labour Party. 

We wholeheartedly endorse 
ConSoc's assertion in last week's 
Felix which stated that the 
Labour Party will win the next 
General Election. 

Stephen Webb 
(Labour Club Secretary) 

Well... yes... To be honest, I had
n't read further than the head
line until you mentioned it, and 
assumed it was an ad for the 
Labour Club - ConSoc's press 
officer should be a little more 
careful next time, maybe? 

Mind you, any publicity that 

the ad provided for Labour was 
a little adverse, wouldn't you 
agree? Although I have to say, 
the only decline of Britain that 
I've experienced has been over 
the last sixteen years... 

F i n a l P l u g 

Dear Felix, 
The Overseas Students 

Committee, would like to wish 
all those taking part today in 
tonight's International Night all 
the best. 

Tickets wil l be available 
until today from the JCR on 
Sherfield level 3, and the Union 

Usman Malik 
(OSC Events Officer) 
Kamal Patel 
(OSC Vice President) 
Mitul Mistry 
(OSC Publicity Officer) 

Thanks guys - presumably 
there'll be people in the men
tioned areas all day? Good luck 
from Felix as well - you've got a 
high standard to maintain, and 
I'm sure you'll manage admir
ably. 

To everyone else out there -
the International Night is regu
larly one of the best-organised, 
best run and best executed col
lege social events of the year. If 
you haven't already got a ticket, 
I recommend that you seek out 
one of the people selling, and 
buy tickets for yourself and all 
your friends. 

O u t F o r 

B l o o d . . . 

Dear Felix 
Ci ty and Guilds College 

Union will be organising a blood 
donation session on Monday 4th 
March in Southside G y m . 
Donations will be taken between 
9.45am - 4pm. 

More details are available 

from the posters around college 
or from the Ci ty and Guilds 
Union office (Mech Eng 340). 

New donors are very wel
come and can register on the day. 

Sarah Thomas 
C&dGU President 

Here's another good idea. I've 
been meaing to get myself regis
tered as a blood donor for some, 
time now, and this could be my 
opportunity, if I can get over my 
inherent laziness, and a phobia 
about big needles! 

I just hope they don't find 
anything unpleasant in my 
blood... 

\ Deadline for letters 
|in Felix 1053: 12pm, Tuesday: 

5th March \ 
Please bring your union card 

for identification. 
Letters may be edited for 

length. 
The opinions expressed by 

the editor or guest editors are! 
not necessarily those of the 

paper as a whole. 

* v * m r m 9 v m v m ••••mm ICU Cinema £2 Imperial College or ULU students & staff. 
Compulsory annual membership of 50p 

(payable on first visit) 

S u n 3 r d 

8 : 0 0 p m 

"Slick, very funny.. 
I Nicole Kidman excels." 

Geott Andrew - Time Oul 
n i c o 1 e 
k i d m a n 

TO DIE fOll 
e 

She knew what i t took t o 

get to the t o p . 

A l o t o f h e a r t . And a l i t t l e head. 

k-castle rodc/tumer X*"rank filn distributors 

No limits. 

No fears. 

No substitutes. 

c iflilijmil 

T h u r s 7 t h 

8 : 4 5 p m 

m CM 111 ft Wm 

SUPPORTED BY STA TRAVEL, IMPERIAL COLLEGE TEL: 0171 SS1 SSB2 

STA TRAVEL \ 

D o o r s o p e n 15 m i n u t e s b e f o r e t i m e s t a t e d . 
I C U C i n e m a is l o c a t e d o n t h e s e c o n d f l o o r 
o f t h e U n i o n B u i l d i n g . E & O E ; R O A R 
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A special 1-page micro-Fe//X will be out on 

W e d n e s d a y 6 t h M a r c h , with the full results & 

info. Plus, for the first time ever - get the election results 

on the Web! Check out h t t p : / / W W W . S U . i C . a C . U k / 

Felix will come out as normal on 8 t h M a r c h . 

Then, prepare yourself for the seasonally-adjusted Easter 
Felix] Coming out in a bumper family-size edition on 

W e d n e s d a y 2 0 t h M a r c h . 

Deadlines for Adverts and Diary entries / articles is 

M o n d a y 1 1 M a r c h as normal - but note that there 
will be no Felix on 15th March. 

The indispensable guide for Felix 
contributors and helpers 

monday, high noon 
clubs & societies 
articles deadline 

monday 1.20pm 
reviewers' 
meeting 

monday 6pm 
news meeting 

tuesday noon 
arts meeting 

tuesday noon 
letters deadline 

tuesday 6pm 
features meeting 

thursday night 
collating 

friday morning 
another Felix hits the 

street... 

' m o iv; 'AidLuj-gi ' J J K ^ V Z ' I p j s p l t §§§ 
'ootsurjjAJ'g J 'luuojy .< | 'luiiiicisqni;-^ [ "qu 

•mrutmfrj :n.wot| ;!.\i:ovC£ 'MK>I$££ '"|>VV.! 
' l ^ - H T G c 'uiSjtwD'o^ 'Sm^n^-fi 'wi 
' uosuyo j 'i&io^-gr 'ttur-.sjrc)] 'osft'CI 'v.mw 
' u o p i f ^ i j •lucjti.) imipur^ 'AJfj-g 'laddojAi's 
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d e m o c r a c y ? 

I have lived perfectly happily in 
Northern Ireland most of my life 
and never before had the experi
ence I have now of finding 
myself caught behind a police 
line. There's a suspect package in 
the Albert Hal l and the police 
have cordened off the area -
we've been told to keep away 
from the windows. Doubtless 
it's only some little old lady's 
knitting, but on the other hand... 

I went into some preten
tious what-kind-of-democracy-
do-we-live-in? tirade after the 
spectacle of this week's sabbati
cal hustings. But now I've been 
reminded that Monday's vote on 
the integrity of our government 
after the Scott report was deter
mined by the utterly unrelated 
issue of the format of elections in 
Northern Ireland. I guess it 
seems a little ironic to complain 
about the lack of discussion of 
issues in hustings on student 
union politics. 

m a n y e r r a t a 

I think it's time to apologise 
heartily to those hockey and 
football people attempting to 
raise funds for their trip to 
Barbados. Yes, it's true. I really 
am totally inept. They weren't 

very happy when a perfectly gen
uine article a telling us about 
their plans for this summer's 
tour went in under a fairly sar
castic headline. 

So when I read my sports 
editor's offering for the back 
page just before I sent it to press 
last week, the heading "Are you a 
hustler?" seemed far too flippant 
for the serious business of raising 
money for a hockey tour. (It 
turns out that was the one the 
teams provided themselves. 
Clearly my idea of a silly head
line differs from theirs). So I 
changed it. Or attempted to, at 
any rate. 

The simple, direct message 
of "Barbados fundraising" 
seemed appropriate, but sadly 
after one too many late nights I 
was completely unable to type, 
and replaced a 'b' for an 'n' . O f 
course, when I gave the page to 
someone for proofing they 
assumed the sports teams were 
raising funds for that highly 
respected children's charity, Dr 
Barnados. 

Oops. I really am very sorry 
indeed. 

p o l i c e 

Apparently they've all packed up 
and gone home now. It was only 
a false alarm. 

EDITORIAL TEAM: 
NEWS: ALEX FEAKES FEATURES: MARK BAKER 

MUSIC: VIK BANSAL CINEMA: WEI LEE 
ARTS: JEREMY SPORT: JONATHAN TROUT 

DIARY: BEN JANES CLUBS A N D SOCS: STEPHEN HAMILTON 
PHOTOGRAPHY: IVAN C H A N AND WILLIAM LORENZ 

THEATRE: KATHERINE FISHWICK AND CLAIRE SAMUEL 
PUZZLES: CATFISH SCIENCE: BEN WILKINS 

COLLATING LAST WEEK: PIERS, TIM, ALEX, BEN & MARK, 
DELIVERIES: ALEX LOUNGING: IAN 

http://WWW.SU.iC.aC.Uk/
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F e l i x S p o r t 
Clean Sheet For Virgins 

UCL 0 - 45 ICLRFC 
In the London University Cup 
Semi-final Imperial College ran 
out in confident fashion against 
the side previously beaten sixty 
nil earlier in the season. The pack 
was dominant and won virtually 
all the rucks and mauls led by the 
rampant Lynsey and Adele. The 
backs, led by Sarah, managed to 
score eight of the nine tries. 

Catherine, the acting captain, 
achieved her second hat-trick of 
the season with Karen scoring 
two and further scores from 
Tara, Petra, Adele and Sarah. 
U C L ' s best players were those 
they borrowed from IC, a just 
reflection on the training, com
mitment and team spirit of the 
strong IC side which gelled well 
on the day. 

. b u t l e s s s u c c e s s a t H o l l o w a y 

ICLRFC 5 - 26 RHUL 
Only thirteen of the Virgins' 
were available and this did not 
bode well for our second meeting 
this season with Holloway, a tra
ditionally strong side. 

As in our first meeting soft 
tries were conceded early on, 
although defending against a per
manent overlap was always 
extremely difficult. 

To our surprise Holloway 
did not take advantage of our 
lack of a full back, and so the 
wingers were not challenged by 
high kicks. Sustained pressure 
from IC brought about a well 
worked try from Sarah Waiman, 
half of our front row combina
tion in the centres. From then on 
until the middle of the second 

RUGBY 

half all the play was in the centre 
of the field. Holloway three 
quarter attacks were thwarted by 
spirited tackling from their IC 
opposite numbers, yet IC's back 
line created few attacking moves 
from the good loose ball won by 
their forwards. Toward the end 
two further tries were conceded 
on each wing by the understand
ably tired IC thirteen. 

Despite the score this match 
provided the platform for our 
most enjoyable rugby of the sea
son and the entire team must be 
commended for their continued 
efforts in the face of adversity. 

Holloway should indeed be 
disappointed by beating us by a 
margin of only three tries. 

\gracious in defeat] -Ed] 

W O M E N 

V I R G I N S 45 - 0 U C L 

V I R G I N S 5 - 26 R H U L 

C & G 8 - 3 R C S 

HOCKEY 
M E N 

FOOTBALL 
M E N 

IC IV 3 - 5 K C L IV 

U H C M X 0 - 3 R S M 

LAWN TENNIS 
IC 5 - 1 S O U T H A M P T O N 

X-COUNTRY 
IC III 0 - 10 B R U N E L III L A D I E S W O N T H E L E A G U E 

Spares Fly 
As C & G 

Storm 
C&G 8 - 3 RCS 
(SPARCS CUP) 

After a close first twenty min
utes the Royal College of 
Science broke the deadlock with 
a penalty. A brisk riposte by City 
and Guilds led to the score being 
three all at half time, the engi
neers scoring through Tom 
Salter. In the second half, a well 
worked back row move led to 
Simon Fuller going over for the 
only try. RCS tried to fight back 
but were utterly bollocksed by 
superb forward play. 

Wi th the final score eight 
three it was a triumphant return 
for e x - C & G captain Stevie 
Wilkinson. R S M 'ere we come... 

RSM footballers beat 
odd acronym 

UCHMX 0 - 3 RSM 
Following recent emphatic wins 
over U C L and R L S B , 
Wednesdays comfortable victory 
over U C H M X came as no sur
prise, and leaves them looking in 
good shape for the traditional 
Cambourne match later this 
week. 

X-Country women are 
particularly good 

X-Country's last league race saw 
the final placing's top three 
women all from IC, with their 
team winning the 1st division, 
and the men's first team runners 
up, with two individuals in the 
top seven. The men's second 
team gained promotion from the 
second division. 

Athletes are wanted for a 
U L track and field competition. 

Anyone interested e-mail; 
aj.overend@ic or e.collins@ic. 

Unlucky 
IC III 0 - 10 BRUNEL III 

It was difficult to discern the 
true nature of the match, given 
the limited amount of informa
tion at this chroniclers disposal, 
so I am now forced to piece 
together what morsels have 
come my way. 

Firstly, the match was in 
some kind of cup. It was a quar
ter final, and apparently this was 
the furthest any IC hockey team 
have reached, ever. 

Having been approached by 
several suited up drunk blokes in 
Da Vinci's, I have ascertained 
exclusively for Felix that; 

a) They lost 1 0 - 0 , 
b) The showers were cold, 
c) Poor showing in boat race, 

due to point b), 
c) The curry was very nice, 
d) They're all utterly pissed 

Obviously, this does not 
make for the world's largest 
article. 

Never mind, lads... 

Very Boring Headline 
About Very Interesting 

Game Of Football 

IC IV 3 - 5 KCL IV 
IC played well in parts in 

this game. 
They lost due to poor finish

ing, defensive mix-ups, and 
indifferent goalkeeping. 

It rained. 
The team was; Stuart, Paul, 

Mike, Steve, Andy, Ryan, Pete, 
Nak, Charles, Chris, Dimitr i . 
Nak scored one, Dimitri two. 

SportsNews 
The FA charged Newcastle's £7.5M 

signing Faustina Asprilla with two counts 

of misconduct following his clashes with 

Keith Curie in Saturdays draw at 

Man.City, fie allegedly headbutted and 

elbowed the renownedly ugly Curie after 

the final whistle. 

IC Athletics Clubs Committee is 
sponsored by 

L A Y E R S 

file:///gracious
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Voting all day on Wednesday O N L Y 
Voting in departments from 10-lpm 

JCR from 10am to 3pm 
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Green ICU Cards Required 
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